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DISTINCT and unequivocal traces of a Malayant language have
been found from Madagascar to E~r ieland, and from Formosa &0
New Zealand, over 70 degrees of latitude, and 200 of longitude.
To account for this remarkable dissemination of a language, lingular for its extent, among. people so rude, it has been imagined
that all the tribes within· the wide bounds referred to conatitute, with
the ~ception, however. of the- Papuas or Negroes, one and the same
race, and that the many tongues now known to b¥poken by them.
were, originally, one language, broken down, by time and dispersion,
into many dialects. This is the theory adopted by Mr. Marsden,
Sir Stamford Rames, and the Baron William Humboldt, as well as
by many French and German writers, but I belleve it to be wholl,
destitute of foundation.

A sketch of the different groups of n'ltions within the range I have
alluded to, will shew, that whether their languages be of one stock or
not, the men themselves belon~ physically to distinct races. They

l,

• llead before the Ethnological Section or the British Association, .JUDe'
1847.
t I use this word as a commOD term ror all that beloDgs to the Archlpel.
ago.
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think~

be divided into three groups-men of brown complex-

ion, with lank hair; men of sooty complexion, with woolly hair ; and
men of brown complexion, with frizzled hair.
consists of several subdivisiolls.

Each of these. again,

Beginning with the first group, the most remarkable race in it is
what may be called the Malay. '1he prevailing complexion is here,
a light brown, with a yellow tinge; the hair is lank, long, coarse,
a.bundant on the head, and defective on every other part of the body ;
the nose is short and smaIl, but ~ever tlat; the mouth is large; the
lips thin; the cheek-bones high. The person is squat, and the average stature does not exceed 5 feet 3 or 4 inches.
This is the only race, within-the bounds described, that has exhibited a considerable intellectual development.

It has, for ages, pos-

sessed the knowledge of letters, worked the useful metals, and domesticated useful animals.

Judging by the evidence of language,

these arts are of native growth, and not borrowed from strangers.
AU the inhabitants of Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, Bali, Lombok, and Sumbawa, are of this race, as are most of those of the
Malayan Peninsula, and of the Philippine blands.
East of Celebes and Sumbawa, and lying between these and New
Guinea, there is a second division of men of brown complexiOll and
lank hair, constitllting, probably, a distinct race. The stature is the
same as in the last, but the complexion is darker, the features gene-.
rally coarser, the lips thicker, and the hair often buckling or even
frizzling, so as to give them an appearance of being an intermediate
r~e between the lank and woolly haired families. The inhabitants
of Flores, Gilolo, 'I'imur, the Moluccas, and several smaller islands,
would seem to belong to this race, who, although they have made
considernble progress in the arts, have never invented tbe use oflet-,
ters. Th? inhabitants of Gueby, an Jsland lying between GUoio and
New Guinea, may be taken as a fair example. M. Freycinet de'seribes them as being of a dark olive complexion, with flat noses, projecting lips, and a facial angle of seventy-seven degrees, which is
from ten to twelve degrees higher than that of the oriental negro of
the same neighbourhood.
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'rbe inhabitants of the Caroline, the Marianne or Ladrone, and
Pelew Islands, probably constitute a tbird subdivision of the browncomplexioned and lank-haired people.

The average height of five

individuals, as taken by Freycinet* and his companions, was 5 feet

'I incbes English. 'filis would make them much taller than the Mamy race, but probably the height is over-rated, from the average being taken from too small a number of individuals, and not including
'\Vomen.
P&8IIing over countries inhabited by negro races, and entering the
Pacific, we first encounter a race with brown complexion ,and I:mk
hair in the group of the Feejee and Friendly Islands, in abo\lt IS&>
of east longitude.

The same n.ee constitutes the inhabitants of the

Society, the Marquesas, the Lowe Islands, the Navigator Islands,
Easter Island, and New Zealand, with the Sandwich IsIaads.
Although dispersed over little

11".88

thllll sixty degrees of latitude.

and eighty of longitude, the inhabitants of all tbese islands speak essentially the same language, and approach so near to each other in

,

form, tJiat they must be considered as one race.
In respect to stature, however, there is either some difference bl'!tween them, or there is some

dt~crepancy

in the acconnts rendered

of i' by voyagers; yet it is not material. Freycinet makes the inbabitants of Tahiti 5 feet 8 inches, and those of the Sandwich Islands
6 feet 9 inches high.
peans.

This is about the ordinary stature of Euro-

Cook .who describes the people of the l\Iarquesas as the

handsomest of all the South Sea islanders, makes their average
height from 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet, which is making them'SoDle
3 inches taller than Europeans.

La Perouse makes the inhabitants of the Navigator Islandl! from
6 feet and 1 inch to 6 feet and 2 inches high; but he admit~ that
he meaSured individuals not exceeding 5 feet 8 inches.

He des-

cribes them as beiug equally powerful and athletic as tall, and

COll-

eludes that, compared with Europeans, they are as the Danish horse

to the ordinary one of the French provinces. '!'here is, no doubt,
however, some e~aggeration here; for Captain Wilkes, in his recent
," Voyage autour du )Ionde.

Paris 1829.
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voyage, makes their stature only 5 feet 10 inches, And says nothing
of their superior strength ••
The other physical features of this race are given by Freycinet
and Cook.

The first .describes the Sandwich isIaDders

l1li

having

oval faces, nosell a little ftattened, small black eyes. larg~ mouth&,
projecting lips, long lank hair, Alittle frluled, very little beard, and
a complexion of a clear brown.
Cook says of their colour that i~ is a .. nut-brown,'! and that" it
would difficult to make a nearer comparison, taking in all the dif.
ferent lines of that ('.()Iour."
In

1'0

far, then, as phy&ical form is concerned, there' can. 1 think,

be little doubt tbat this rAce, so tall and well-proportioned. is a very
distinct one from the short and squat Malay, from which it has heell
gratuitously imagined to be derived.
The varieties of the Negro race, within the scope under consideration, are more numerous than those of the bro.wn complexioned.
They have been usually called Papua, which is the corruption of a
Malay adjective meaning" frizzled." SOlDe writers have also called
them Austral Negroes, evidently an improper appellation, as they
'"' found equally in the northern as the southern hemisphere. Perbaps the name Oriental Negro is more suitable, but that of N egritos,
or Little Negroes, applied to them by the 'Spaniards, is still better.
Beginning from the west, we first Dud a race of oriental negroes
occupying the whole chain of the AndAman Islands, in the Bay of
Bengal, between the 10" tmd 14° of N. latitude.

This is a dimi-

nutivll squat being, not exceeding 5 feet high, {)f a sooty-black co.
lour, with tlat 1I0se, thick lips, and

~hort

woolly hair.*

Two indi.

viduals of this race, whom I saw in Pi nang, to which they had been
brought by the late General Kydd, who had 8uperintended an at.
tempted British settlement on the Andamaos, entirely agre'hd. with
this account.
Latllly. a race of Negroes has been unexpectedly discovered in
the interior of the Nicobar Islands, hitherto believed to have been
• Narrative

or tbe United States Elploring Elpeditioll.
• SJme's EmbassJ to Ava.

London,' 1847.

1800.
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wholly occupied by ~e Malay race, bat I have seeD no account of
their pertlOul appearance.
We fir.~ a oegro race next, in the moaDtain-ehain which runs
tbrough the length of the Itlalay Peninsula. This is-knOWD to the
Mala,., in some parts, under the name of S6mang. and in others of
I

BDa.

Those people are of a sooty-black compluion. have wooDy

hair, and Mriean features.

An adult male, measured by my friend

General Macinnes, was found to be only " feet 9 inches high. This
iodiYidual WlI8 brought from the mountains of Queda. A lad sent
to myself, while in the administration of Singapore. by the Raja of

KAlantan, a Malay state 00 the east coast of the peninsula, agreed ia
comp1eDon, bair, and fll&tares, with the descriptioD now

given~

The great islands of Samatra, Java, Borneo, and Celebes, ....
without aDy negro raee of inhabitants; nor is there any record or
tradition of their ever haviog Gisted.

In some islands of the Phi.

nppioe groap, however, they are found in CODSlderable numbers,

and are well knO\101t to th" Spaniards under the uame of N~grilo••
Zunigu' description of them is, that they are more of a copper co.
lour than the true African Depo, that they have &at noses, soft hair,
and are of very low stature. The total nDmber of them subject;
to the sp...L..h rule. ill the principal ialand of LuZon, is about

3000.
From aU those account&, I am eli_peNd to conclude, that the Negroes of the Andaman Islands. probably those of the NicoblU'8. those
of the Malayan Peninsula, and of the Philippine Islands, are aU of
the same race, which would include aU the negroes north of the
eqaator.

But it must be admitted that this conclusion may not he

warranted ,by a better knowledge than we now pOSS888.
South of the equator, and still within the Malayan Archipelago,
we find at least two races of negroes on New Gainea and the isleta
adjacent to it.

One ofthese has the Negro features. but not in

IUl

exaggerated form ; and tbe hair, instead of growing in woolly tufts,
is frizzled, long, and bushy, so as to be easily dressed out into the
huge mop-like form, of which good representations will be found in
the. plates annexed to the

V01ag61

of the recent French cireumnavi.
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gators. The stature appears to be about th~ ordinary one of the
Mabiyan race.
Sir Stamford Rames brought to England a lad of ten years of age,
a native of New Guinea, of the woolly.~aired race, of which there is
a good representation in the second volume of his History of Java.
The late Sir Everard Home described this individual as follows l " The Papuan differs from the African negro in the following particulars: His skin is of a lighter colour. The woolly hair grows in
_ small tufts, and each hair has a spiral twIst. The forehead rises
higher, and the hindhead is not so much cut oft'. The nose projects
more from the face. The upper lip is longer and more prominent.
The lower lip projects forward from the lower jaw to such an ex·
tent that the chin forms no part of the face, the lower part of which
is formed by the mouth. The buttocks are so much lower than in
the Negro, as to form a stl'iking mark of distinction, but the calf of
the leg is as high as in the Negro.'·*
- Both races appear to exist in the island ofWagiou, lying imme ..
diately at the north-west end of New Guinea, and most probably
there has been here, some intermixture of them. M. Duperry, in
the voyage of the Coquille, gives the following description of the in..
-habitants of this island :-" They are of slender and delicate person,
and generally small. Of twenty individuals measured, one only was
fouud to be as much as 5 feet 6 inches high. The average gave
only 5 feet- 4 inches. In complexion they were less black than the
inhabitants of New Ireland, and their features Were more regular
and agreeable. The facial angle was from 631> to 69". In some
the hair was woolly, like that of the African negro; in some it was
lank; and in others intermediate between the two."
After passing New Guinea, we find all the islands lying east of it
and of New Holland, up to 1701> of east longitude, and from the
equator to the tropic of Capricorn, inhabited by men of the Negro
stamp, and, as far as they are known, differing so much from each
other as to seem to constitute distinct races.
In the voyage of the Coquille, the inhabitants of New Ireland are
00

History of Java; by Sir Stamford RafBes, vol. ii.
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described as being, in stature, from 5 feet 5 to 5 feet 6 inches, with
persons rather slender than athletic-of a colour less black than the
A(riean negro, having a facial angle of 66 degrees, and woolly hair,

with little beard. They were an uglier race than the inhabitllDts 01
. Wagiou, within the Archipelago.
Cook describes the inbabitllDts of Malieo1o and of the New_ Hehrides as a very dark-coloured and diminutive race, with long heads,

flat faces, and monkey countenances; th eir hair as hlack, short, and
curly, but not quite so short and woolly, as that of the African negro, and their heard as short, crisp, and bushy.

He pronounces

them" an ape-like people," and the most ugly and ill-proportioDed
he had encouDtered in the Pacific; " quite a cWrereot natioD from
any other" he had met with in that sea.
Cook's account of Tanna, another of the New Hebrides, makes
the inhabitanta short and slender, but with good features, and agreeable countenances, having hair crisp aud woolly, but longer than
that of the inhabitants of Malicolo.

At first he was disposed to

think them a mixed race between the latter and the Friendly IlIanders, but a little acquaintance convinced him they had " little affini.
ty with either."
The isolated New Caledonia, lying between the 2()q of south latitude and the tropic, is inhabited by another race of negroes, plainly
dift'ering from those already mentioned. Cook describes them as a
strong, robust people, some individuals being found as tall as 6 feet
4 inches.

Their colour is the same as that of the inbabitllDta of

-Tanna, that is black, but not an ebony black. They had, however,
"better featlll'es and more agreeahle countenances."

"I observed,"

says he, " some who had thick lips, ftat noses, and full cheeks, and,
in some degree, the

fea~

and look of a negro."

The hair he

mentions as very much frizzled, so that, at first, it appeared much
like that of an Mriean Degro, yet was " nevertheless very cWrerent."
The hair in fact, appears to be of the same texture as that of some
of the inhabitants of New Guinea, and was, like that of these, easily
dressed into a hideous mop, as already described.
But we have still another race in the inhabitants of the islamls of
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}lr. Jukes describes the inhabitants of Erroob ..
foUOWII :-" The men were ine, active, well-made fellows~ rather·
above the middle height, of a dark-brown or chocolate colour. Th.ey
TorresStraitB.

had, frequently,-almost handsome faces, aquiline noses, rather broad
about tbe nostrils, well-shaped beads, and many had a siogular Jewish cast of features.

The hair

Will

frizzled, and dressed into long

The hair of their body and limbs grew in small tIlfts, giv-

ringlets.

big the skin a slightly woollyappe!U'aDce."*
The Australian continent, with Van Dieman's Land, mar be conaidered

III

coming within the scope of the present inquiry.

The

Australian approaches nearer to some of the oriental negroes than
to any other races of mankind, but is notwithstanding, widely dift'erent.

One race occupies the whole continent.

Its average stature

is 6 feet 6 inches, and the colour "almost black." '!'he hair is
black, sometimes lank, and sometimes curled, but never woolly. The
beard is tolerably abundant and long.

The mouth is large, the lips

thick,· the teeth good, but frequently there Is DO distinction in the form
of the ineisors and canine.

"Compared with the other races scat-

tered over the face of the globe, the New Hollander appears to stand
alone."t
It remains only to notice the inhabitants. of Madagascar.. very
wantonly imagined by some writers to be of the Malayan race, simply becaulle, in the MaIagasi language, there have been foand a few
words of a Malayan tongue.t But the people of Madagascar, whether
BoVIll or ordinary Malagasis, are merely a variety of the African negro,
and, neither in colour, features, form, or stature, do they bear any
analogy either to the Malayan race, or to any section of the oriental

negro.
From the enumeration now made, it will appear that there are
fewer than

tiv~

DO

distinct races of the brown-complexioned anc1lank.

haired family; and, without including Madagascar or Australia, and
• Narrative ofthe Surveying Voyage of&be Fly. London. 18~7.
Journal or Expeditions of Discovery into Central Australia, by Ed.
'Ward John Eyre. London, 1845. Discoveries in Australia by I. Scot
Stokes, Conr. in tbe R. R.· 1846.
Humboldt declares tbal this laDsuase is essentially Malayan in its roots
and stroctore. Ed. J. I •.~.

t

*
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hPposing all those to the north of the equator to be identical, not
less than eight of that of the oriental negro.

As far, then, as phy-

sical form is concerned, It is certain enough that none of these wide-

ly scattered races could have sprung from one and the same stock,
as has been imagined; yet, in most of the many tonguN spoken by
them, whether brown or negro, traces of a )Ialayan laQguage are to

he found.
A brief examinatlon, phonetical, grammatical, and verbal, or glos. .
sarial of some of the principal languages, will, J think, clearly shew
that they are generally distinct tongues, not derived from a common stock, and that the Malayan words they contain have been engrafted on them as Teutonic words have been on the continental

languages of Europe of Latin origin; or as French words have
been on our own Anglo-S&:4:on, although, indeed, the course through
which this has been elfeeted has been, in general, very dilfer-

ent.
The languages from which, in my opinion, the words so engraft-_
ed have been, for the most part, derived, are those of the two most

eivilized, numerous, and adventurous nations of the archipelago, the

Malays and Javanese. The :&Ialayall words fO\lDd in each language
that has received them will, I think, be fO\lDd not oro1y numerous,
but correct in sound and scnse, in proportion to the facilities, geographical, navigable, and lingual, possessed by the parties adopting
them, of communication with the parent countries of the Malay and
Javanese nations.
The dissemination might be direct from Sumatra and Java, the
parent countries in question, or indirectly from some nearer country ;
and it would happen through commerce, piratical expeditions ending in settlement and conquest, or by the fortuitotlS

~reek

of tem-

peat-driven vessels, to all of which I shall, afterwards, more parti_
cularly allude.
The Malay and Javanese languages have the same number of
vowels, diphthongs, and consonants.
viz" a, d, e, i,

0,

rfhe vtowels are sill. in number,

fl; the diphthongs two, tJi and afl, and the con-

sonants nineteen, fI, c, d. 'tl, go,j, k, I,

111, II, II,

ii, p,

7',

I, 't, w, !I,

p;.!
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exclusive of the aspirate, which never begins a word or syna'61e, aDa
, always follows a vowel.
In

DO

part of speech of either language is gender or number ex-

pressed by a change in the form of the word; and the only instance
of an inflexion is to express a possessive. Relation is expressed ge..
. nerally by propositions.
The only changes which verbal roots undergo, express neuter,
transitive, casual, pat!8ive, and reciprocal verbs; and this is effected
by prefixes or aflixes~ or both together. TIme and mode are expressed by modals prefixed.
I t is to be observed that the adjectives expressing gender and num..

bert the propositions expressing relation, the pre6xes and affixes applied to verbal roots, and the modals expressing time and mode are,
for the most part, different in the two langu~, although there be
so general an agreement in their grammatical structure.

III tllese characters, phonetic and grammatical, the other langu.
ages of Sumatra, of Java, of Madura, of Bali, of Lombok, and of
Borneo agree, but the. similarity goes no farther.
I proceed to compare some of the other languoges in which Malay and Javanese words are found with those characteristics of the
Malay and Javanese laoguages, and begin with that of MadBlrucar.
Instead of six vowels, thia has ~nly four,-a, e, i, and u. Instead
lIf nineteen consonants, it bas but fourteen, viz., b, d, f, g, k, I, m,

n, n, p,

fI, S, %,

%d.

It wants the c, the palatial ·d, and

.',j, n, W,

and !It of the M.alay.and Javanese, but it hasf, tI, %, and %d, ",bich
are unknown to these. Like these it has an aspirate; but instead of
always following the vowel as in them, it always precedes it.
. In Malay and Javanese, ,,:ords may end in a vowel, a consonant,
or an aspirate indifferently. In Malagasi, they can end in a vowel
only.
In

~falay

and Javanese, the liquids 1, r, w, and y, are tlle only

consonants that coalesce with other consonants; but, with the exception of r in a few instances, they never do so in Malagasi. On
the other hand, we have ill this language combinations of consonants unpronounceable by a l\Ialay or J avallese, as mp, llt,
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tI, and these, even beginning words and syllables.

If the native of
Madagasear had mvented an alphabet, which like other Nerro Africans, they have not done, eseh of these harsh sounds would, probably.
have been considered a distinct COBSODaIlt, and have had its proper
charader.
But the grammatical swct,",: of the Malagui lau been adclaeed
IS proof that it is a member of what hIS been eaIled the Polynesian
family of 1aDpages, in it&eIf a mere hypothesis, and the form of the
.ftI'b has been espeeialIy referred to IS evidence.
One form of the Malay, bat Bot of the Javanese transitive verb,
is made by prefixing to the root the inseparable particle ned, the
nuals m, n, ii, aIId ft, being subt.tituted for the initial letter of the
root IS tbe euphony of the language may demand.
There emts also in tbe Malapai a verbal prefix heginniDr with
the letter til; but beyoncllhis there is DO analOfl'. Tbe Malapai
-prefix, instead of being one, expressing one meaning, amounts to
thirteen, expressing IS many meaninrs. We have tIIi, tIIem, tllCllItI,
tndt.r, tlltltllpi, tllllmpcn,~, -fa,., _"armpi, ".V-pan,
tmmIpaap_, and flMnllPif""'Pma. Each of the Malapsi verba fol'lDed by theee prefixee h. an indieatift, an imperative, and an lobilive mood. The indicative bas, throogbout, a preeent, • preterite,
and a future tense exprelllled by an inlexioa. In fou.r kinds ofverll!l,
tJse imperative bas two forma; and in ~ it .... four. In aU, tbe
I'OOt.may undergo ISO ehanges.
There is notbing analogous to this in the simplicity of the Malay er
Javanese verbs. To the copiOll8 and elaborate Dietionary of MCbsfS
Freeman aIId Johns, a most meritorioas work, there is prefixed tBe
paradigm of a Malagasi verb, from which I hue borrowed my representation of it. * The ~ in this CIIe, is ~"1,,, a substitute which, I
have no doubt, is the Ja'f'ane88 wor41
meaning the llame
thing, or "a representative" or "agent," with the loss of its Jinal
'consonaat, indispensable to the genins of Malagasi pronunciation.
The greatest number of changes which any root can be m.atIe to

,,,lur,

• _'- Dictionary ofLhe Malagasl Language, by J. J. Frieman. London,
1835.
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undergo in Malay or Javanese, does not exceed twelve; IJlCl ",III,.,
the root in question, could not be subjected even to

ODe

half this

number, not one of which would ro~spond in sound or sense with
anyone of the Malagasi compounds.
The very length of these ~Wagasi compounds appears to me fAa
be good evidence against the allegation'that the Malagasi is of Ma-.
layan origin. The great majority of Malay and Javanese roots are
bisyllabJes; INt in the Malagasi they frequently elOtend to four or
even five syllables; and when to these are added, not monosyllabic
prefixes or affixes, as in Malay and Ja,anese, but sometimes prefixes
or affixes, of two, three, and even of folll' syllables, the monstrous
length of some compounds may readily be supposed

From the root

lUlu already mentioned, a!though only of two syllables. is formed, for

Hample, the compound mrmapifampanol&, which melliS, "to order
to calise to exchange," being a word of six syllables, of which the
languages of the Malayan family aft'ord not one example.
of even double this length may be formed !
I come now to the evidence alJorded by words.

But words

The Malagasi

·Dictionary, already quoted, eontains about 8000 words, exclusive of
compounds. I have gone carefully over it more than once. and can
discover

DO

more than 140 which are of Malayan origin, which

l7tb

would make about
part of the language.
But to the dictionary is appended a list of words especially called
roots.

These Ilmount to 500; and among them I find just six Ma-

layan words, and no more.
The nature of the Malayan words found in the MaIagasi, is of
much importance in the inquiry.
objects, and thirteen are numerals.

Sixty are the names of natural
There is no preposition among

them, no auxiliary verb, nor any other word essential to the- structure of a sentence. The language, in a word, might be written or
-spoken without them, wit~ far more ease, and that is not difficult,
than good English can be written or spoken without the assistance
of the Norman-French portion of it.

The Malayan words received into the Malagasi are, with few excl'ption, corMlpted in ROund, a result to be expected from the durer-
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nee lpetween the phonetic character of the langulge&
tion extends hoth to yoweIs and consonants.

The corrup-

There are also cor-

• mptions of sense, although not BO frequent.
Of the 140 Malayan words, 42 are exclusively Malay, 15 exclu-

sively Javuaese, and

73 common to these two languages, while

two

,..e, I think, Bugis. The number is completed by eight, suspected
to be.ianserit, of which six are tolerably certain. These Sutseritworda

are popular in the languages of the Indian Archipelllp, and have
every appearance of having been received into the Malagasi througb
this chaonel.
All this will, I hope, be considered a IDfticient refutation of the
hypothesis, that the language of Madagascar is of the same stock
with the Malay.
Passing over the languages of SumaVa, Java, Madura, Bali, and
Borneo. which, in phonetic character and grammatical strat'ture.
bear much analogy to the Malay and Javanese, I shall take for my
next example. the most cultivated, and widely-spoken of the languages of Celebes, that of the Bugis, ealled by themselves Wugi.
This is a written tongue, with a p8C!1liar native character, and differs essentially &om the Malay and Javanese.

I am enabled to render lOme &atisfactory account of the Wugii
from possessing a vocabulary of it in the native character..

The

vowels of the Wugi are seven in number, a, ~, i,

Ac-

0, tI, ii,

'i.

cording to the author of the vocabulary, the iI has the same IIOUnd
as this letter in the German word Kooingberg, and the il is the
of the French.

tI

The G, eqUivalent to our commonest BOund of tI, 10

frequent in the Malay and Javanese, is wanting.

The

are the same as in Malay and Javanese, viz, al and

/IV.

dipt~ongs

The Wugi conlOnants are 15 in number, instead of 19, as in Malay and Javanese.

They are as follows: 6, c, d, g,j, It, I, m, n,

ft,

p, r, I, t, w. It wants the palatial ·d and ·t of the Malay and Javanese, with nand g. The nasal ,. has no representative as a consonant in the alphabet; it follows a vowel only, and is marked by •
• A Vocabulary otthe English, Bugls, and MalaJ Languages, containing
about 2000 words, Singapore,1833. (BJ the Rev. Mr. Thomsen.)
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point over the preceding letter. The sRarp aspirate I is I1lDkeif
among the consonants, and may precede or follow a vowel. The
letter k, at the end of a word, is used as , soft aspirate; and, with •
this exception, that of the aspirate and nasal n, every Bup word
must end in a vowel or diphthong. Thus the Malay word m(JUlM~
a l'08e, becomes mtJUICIt'tI, and mmpas, to plunder, by a double eli,:
sion, and the substitution of a diphthong for a vowel, rflpfli. •
The grammar of the Wugi is extremely simple. Gender and
number are expressed by native adjectives; and relation of nouns by
prepositions, dift'ering, however, wholly from those whicb act the same
part in Malay and Javanese, which is the same thing as saying of

languages of 'complex structure that their declensions are wholly
dift'erent.
The Wugi has native pronouns or the first, second, and third persons; wbicb last, it: may be noticed. are wanting in the Javanese.
It has also pronouns expressing plurality.
, Neuter verbs, adjectives, and participles, are formed from roots,

m".

which are usually nouns, by the prefix
evidently a tiereDt thing-,
,in sense and sound, from the transitive prefix mil of the Malay,
The word fwd means "rain," and tllllAori. "to rain." Pati is the
noun" white," and mIIp"ti, the adjective" white," or the verb" ,to
be white." Transtive verbs are formed by the affix i, aooorGiBg to
.one of several forms for such verbs in Malay, but not Jaftllese.
'Thus, gihlcin is " a pair of scissors." and go7lCini. " to shear or clip."
An examination of 17'17 words of the Wugi voeablllary giVtlS the
following results. The Dumber of 1352 are native words; 109
are >falay; 16 are Javanese; and 300 are common to these two
languages. The proportion of Malayan words to native. therefo".
is less than 24 to 76 in 100. or less than a fourth part of the whole.
I may add, that in 1810 words, there are in the Wugi 33 words
,of Sanscrit, being the same that are popular in the Malay and Java-

and not improbably introduced through them.
From this account it will be seen, that the Malayan words in the
Bugis language form something like a similar proportion to the na-

'DeBe,

tive portion of'it that the Fr~neh. does to tbe Anglo-Saxon in ollr
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"wn lauguage; aud it may safdy be &tided, that it is not more es-

sential to its structure.
The great alteratiODS generally elected in the form of Malayall

wonk introdu'" into the Wugi, seem to me plainly to attest their
foreign origin. We fiDd in them, changes by permutaaon, both of
vowels. and CODIODIoDt&, cbaDges by addition of yowels and changes
by elision of eoD8Onanta. I aha1l only give two or three eXlUIlplea.
K,,!I". woOd, is in Wugi eon,erted into IIjN, by the lOll of the first
consonant, and the conversion of the second, which does not belong
to the Wugi, intoj.

Lul"t, the Jmee, and hi it, skin or rind, be-

eome in Wugi, .tu, and "Ii, by the loss both of their initial and fi.
oal eonaonantIJ.

Cdrmia, a mirror, becomes etmai, by the chauge

of 4 for '" the elision of the r, which would not be followed by ano-

ther eoDlOD&Dt witho1lt the interventioD of a vowel, and the eliaioD
of the fiDal eonaonant, which is OI1e that could Dot end a word.
The same inference of a foreign origin is. I think, to be deduced
from the nature of the Malay and Jayauese words found in Wugi •
.Amonr these. there are 240 nouDl, 30 adjectives, 85 verba. Among
the a2 pronouos of the Bugia, I can diaeover but three that can be

suspected Malay or Javauese. 10 69 adverbs, I find three only that
are of these languages; and out of 16 conjunctions, aDd 26 prepositions, there is but ODe of each that belongs to them.
The languages of the Philippine .islands from a peculiar group,
dil'ering very cuentially from the Malay and Javanese.

Several of

those of the great island of Lutpn have received a large amouDt of
culture, and, like the prineipal lauguagea of the westem portion of
the arehipelago, are written tODgues. with a peculiar and distinct alphabet._
111is alphabet, the same for all the languages. haa five vowels-a,

e, i,

0, II ;

and 4 diphthongs-c",

ClO, tiN,

and .i; with sixteen cou-

sonants, beside the aspirate, viz •• 6. d, g,j, k, l, m, n,
tD,

y.

n, n, p, r, t,

Of the vowell, therefore, it wants the d of the Malay and

Javauese. while it pOBBelllle& two diphthongs, which these haye DOt.
Among the consonants, it has all those of the Malayan languages
except the sound c, and the palatal -d and :t~
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Words.or syllables, in the Philippine languages, may begin with
the aspirate, but not end with it, which is exactly the reverse of
what obtains in the Malay and Javanese.
In the Philippine languages words may end, and very generally
do, in consonants, as obtains in the Malay and Javanese, but coatrary to usual practice of the languages of the neighbouring island
of Celebes. No consonant coalesces with another in the Philippine
languages, with the exception of the liquids r and I, and these Dot
often.
In the Philippine languages, certain consonants follow others with<out the intervention of a vowel, which in Malay, and Javanese are
never found to do so. 'fhe letter g, which Tery rarely ends a Malay or Javanese word, is a very frequent termination of Philippine
ones. Of these two peculiarities the following are examples from
the Bisaya language :-Lobtog, a jar; gagbak, a rat; toltog, to'
pound; ltJg, lord or master; tuig, time; which are sounds utterly
repugnant to Malay or Javanese pronunciation.
Between the grammatical structures of the Malay and Javanese
and the Philippine languages, there is a very wide dift'erence. In
order to illustrate the extent of it, I take the gnmmar of the Pampanga, one of the six principal languages of Lu!;On, for an example:*
The noun is simple, or without any inflexion. As the author of
tbe grammar says, it undergoes no more change than the Latin word
genu. Relation, or case, is expressed by what the Spanish author
of the grammar calls an article.· This Taries, or, more correctly~
is a dift'erent word for each case. There is, besides, one kind of
article for apellatives, and another for proper names.
If the words thus called articles by the Spaniards be, as is probable, only pl'epositions, then it must be observed that tbey bear no
resemblance to any prepositions of the Malay or Javanese.
A still wider difference exists in the pronouns. . The personal
pronoun of the first person has two genitive cases, and three plurals:
• Arte de la (engua Pampanga por Diego Bergano. Quarto. Manila,

1786.
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a dual, "we two ;" a plural general, " wc all ;" and a plural particular, "we in particular."
The pronouns of the second and third persons have hut one plural. The demonstrative and interrogative pronotws have a1l;0 one
plural only.
4djectives lIl"e formed from roots, as in the Wugi of Celebes, by
the prefix mt.r.
The verb, according to the Spanish author of the grsmmar, is of
eonsiderahle complexity, and bas several conjugations. Its moods
and pMsi\"e forms are formed by auxiliaries, bnt its tenses by- luse-

I' arable prefixes. One portion only of the PaD\panga verbs resembles the Malay and Javanese, or, at least, oce form of these. 'This
is the verbal noun which is formed by the affix

all,

added to the

root.
In order to find the proportion of Malayan words ill the Philippine ltmguages, I have carefully gone over two dictionlll"ies of the
most prevalent of them, the Tagala and Bisaya of LU9Qn,* the last
of which has spread to Majiadanau and the Sulu groap.
The Tagala dictionary contains above 12,000 words, but, exclutliog compounds, about 7700. Ofthese 71 are :1\I&lay, 26 are Javanese, and 156 are common to these two languages. This makes
the whole number of Malayan words 253, which gives the proportion of about 32 in 1000. The Tagala Dictionary contains also 24
words of Sanskrit, which, I have Dt) doubt, found their way into the
language through the Malayan tongue, for they are all found, and
with the same meaning, in Malay and Javanese.
'rile Bisaya Dictionary contai1l8'9000 wo~, of which

12

are

Malay, 11 Javanese, and 191 are common to those languages, making, in all, 286 Malayan words, or about 30 in 1000-& proportion
not very dlWerent from that of the"Tagala. The Bisaya contains
also Sanscrit WGrds, but I can find Goly 13.
'1'he Malayan and Javanese words introduced iflto- the two Phi• VocabuJario de la lengoa Tagala compuesta por N. H. Fray Domingo
de los Santos. Fol. Tegeleas, 1703. Vocabulario de la 1engua Bisaya
por e\ R. L.l\latheo Sanches. Fol. Manila, 1711.

E2
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lippine languages have often undergone great corruptions, both in
sound and sellse. Thus, the word blW, or " bU" Uto buy," in Malay, is written bill in Tngala, and interpreted" price," or "cost."
Btltur, in Malay, is "a flowel" or" blossom," and in Tagala it is
" "fruit." Pillttl, in 1\lalay and Ja\'anese, is a "door" or" gate ;"
~ut in Tagala, written pinto, it means" a house." Luban, in Malay, is a "hole," "aperture, or " pit:" and in 'ragala, written I" ..
"bWI, it signifies "interment," and "a gMve." Ulan, in Malay,
Jlleans "a forest" or "wild;" ,but in Tagala, .' foliage" and" ver..
dure."
Sometimes one of the Philippine languages gives the sense more
rorrl'etly than t.he other. Thus, the Malay word bar" "odour" or
" smell," is, in Tagala," " fltench" or .. bad smeil," while in Bisaya
the Malay sense is correctly given. In Malay and Javanese, the
word tali signifies "a rope," " string," or " cord," but in Bisaya it
is "a sash;" while ill Tagala it is correctly rendered. Nana," to
gape," in Malay, is, in Tngala," to open," ,. to masticate," "to
eat;" while in Bisaya it signifies" t-o open the mouth," making a
nearer approach to the true meaning.
The Sanscl'it words introduced into the Philippine language have
been equally corrupted with the Malayan. Thus, the word ci'~ta,
"aft'ection," is correctly written in Malay and Javanese, but in the
Tagala and Bisaya tbe letter c not I'xisting, s is always substituted
for it, and cinta becomes Ilinta.
The well-known Sanscrit word Avatar, meaning" descent," and
commonly applied to a descent or an incarnation of Vishnu, is cor"rupted in the Malayan languages into Batara, and not confined to
the incarnations of Vishnu, but applied as a generic term to any of
the chief Hindoo gods. This is the sense in which it was used by
the Philippine islanders on tlte arrival of the Spaniards, but by a
permutation that is frequent with words introdllCCd from the Ma.
layan, I is subl!tituted for 1', and an aspirate being added, the word
has become Batkal«.
'rhe Spanish missionaries found this word ready' to their hand,
and applied it as an appellative to the Deity! so that, hy a strange
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coincidence; among the'~native Christians of the Philippines, the
Hindoo Avatar comes to be the translation of the Jebonh of the
Jews, and the Dio of the Spaniards."
The nature of the Malay and Javanese word:< introduced into the
languages of the Phllil'pines, points, I think, plainly enough to th'eir
foreign origin. Of theat'! found in the Tagala, nearly olle-half are
substantive nouns, or names, of things. The pronouns amount onli
to two, the adjectives only to five, and there is hut a solitary prellOsition. In a great majority of cases the Malay and Javanese words
are only synonymes, and the language could not only be wri.ttCIl
with ease without them, but suft"er little by their omission.
I come next to the languages of the Pacific. A languagl', e!l!;entially the same, is spoken in the Sandwich, the Society, the Alarquesas, and the Faiendly Islands, the Low Islalld~, Easter Island,
aud New Zealaod-tbat ill, from the Tropic of Cancer to the 46" of
south latitude. This is one ot the nlost extraordinary phenomena
In the history of language; and there is certaiuly nothing parallel to
it, either within the Pacilic itself, or the islands of the Jndian Archipelago.
To illustrate this language, I shall take the Tahitian and New
Zealand dialect15 fOl' examples, good grammars aud dictionaries of
both having been published,t 'fhe French have called this widespread language the Oceanic, and otl~er EurolHllln nations the l'ulynesian, which last, as most general, I shall adopt.
The vowels of the Polynesian, as exemillified in the New ZCllland,
are five in number-a, e, i, 0, u,the dipthongs--six ae, ai, ao, ei,
and ole; and the consonants only eight-k, m, II, II, p, r, I, f!', exelusive of the aspirate. Thlls it has one \'Owel less than the Malay
• Baron William Humboldt, in his great work the Kawi SJlrachc, seems
to consider the Philippine languages as elhibitiog the supposed great Po.,.
Iyocsiao language in its greatest purit)', but on what IIrulllld I am lIotaware.
As far as my judgment goes, the words in common are sreatly-corrupl~d
lJala), and Javanese.
t A Grammar of the l'dhitian Dialect of the Polynesian Language. Tahili 1823. .0\ Dictionary ofthe New Zealand Language, and u ConCise
(irammar, by William Williams, Archdeacon of Waiapn.. Pahia, I~U.
Vucnbulaire Occanit'o-t'ranc;ais cl Frantais-Occauicn. Par L' Abbe BoDilaee )Jo::-hlech. raris l IIBa,
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and Javanese, and three times as many diphthongs, while it wantS no
fewer than eleven consonants of the Malayan series.
The aSpirate is largely used and in a manner .cootruy to the
usage of the 1\Ialay and Jal1lIlese, for it must always precede, but
Jlever follow, a vowel-consequently never end a word or syllable.
Every lIyllable and every word must eDd in a vowel, IUId when
"foreign words are introduced ending in a consonant, the consonant
is either elided, or a vowel added.

No consonant ever coalesces

with another; or, in other terms, a vowel or diphthong is always interposed between tlVO consonants.
'fhe paucity of consonants, and tIle frequency of vowels and dipIl_
thongs, ueceBllarily convey to a stranger a sense of monotony and feebleness. 'Thus, the word" to shiver witb cold," kauaehaml1'U, not.
withstanding its. length, contains but two consonants. 7'iaAualifl,
"to distribute" or "scatter about," and puliiliilii, words each of
eight lettel'S, have but a single consonant a-piece. 'Olese are sounds

So utterly

rcpugnant to the genius of Malayan pronuliciation, tlld
a Malay or Javanese could bardly articulate them.

The grammar of the PolyneSian language ~s nearly as widely apart
from that of thc Malay or Javanese as its phonetic character. The
Polynesian has two articles, parts of speech unknown to the Malay
and Javanese, but bearing some analogy to those of our own language.

'rhe cases of nouns are expressed, not by illftexions, but

prepositions, ~hich, however, differ wholly from those which serve
the same purpose in the Malay and Javanese languages.
The noun has· a plural, formed by the inseparable prefix 'la. Geuder is designated by adjectives; but these differ 1I0t only from those
of t.he Malay and Javanese, but (l'om thosc of every other language
of the lhchipelago that 1 have examine!).
One of the mOit remarkable differences between the Malay and
Javanese languages

011

the olle Ilallll, and the Polynesian

Oil

the

otlier, consists in the latter having a singulaf, a dual, and a plural
number to its pronouns of the second and third persons. The only
languages of the Archipelago that have something resembling this
peclllia~ity,

nre those of the Philippines; but here it i~ the pronoun
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of the first, and not of the second and thirll persons tbat have num-

bers.
The PoIyneH~ verb di6rs entirely from the Malay and JavaThe simplest form of it is the neuter or active verb, whicll

Dele.

may be ecmsldered the root. This is made causal by tlte prefix U'Qka, autl passive by the affix fl. The moods are formed by partieles ;
and the tenses, of which there are six, by the help of pre&Xes, allises, or adverbs.

A verbal noun is formed by addin~ to the root the

i~separaltle

partiele fUI, under certain rules of euphony.
The New Zealand Dictionary contains about 6000 words; bllt
omitting derivatives,~abou.t 5500. I have carefully gone over it, and

can discover in it only 107 words belO1lging to the Malayan lUiguages. or these 24 are Malay, 16 Javanese, 59 common to these
two languages, and 8 belonging to the Bugis or ,!ugi of Celebes.
The pro~ion, then, of Malayan words in the Polynesian, .tojudge
by tlie dialect of New Zealand, is less than 20 in 1000.
There are two words in the New ZealaDd whicll may possibly be
Sanscrit. Apiti," to join," may he the word apit of the Malay and
Javanese, taken from the Sanscrit, and meaning, "close, pressed
together ;n and tapu, the well.knowD tllbu, may be the tapa, or religious peRance of tbe HindOO8, found in almost every language of
the Indian Archipelago. The addition of the vowel, in the case of
opit, has already been explained; and of the permutation of the final a into other vowels, we have in the Polynesian, several examples, as kapu, "a.n axe," for kapak; tanfl, "to bury," for taMt";

ono, " six," for allam ; and 1'a7I1i, " to squeeze," for r.m,u. .
From the wide discrepancy which exists between the phonetic
system of tbe Polynesian and Malayan languages, the words of tbe
latter introduced into the former, are of course, greatly corrupted
in form. 'I'l1e 1\Ialay and Javanese word opi, "fire," becomes, for
example, alti; BuoTa, "fruit," becomes hua; mimfm, "to drink,"

inu ; .alaTa, " a crime," Aara; pnpan, " a boat·," popa; taAlm, "a
year," tau; and daml, "a leaf," ,"au.
Corruptions in sense are also frequent. Mata;" the eye," in
Malay and Javanese, means" the face" in the New Zealand. II,l
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the Marquesas, however, this word has the correct meaning of "the
eye," as well as the improper one of "the face," Altbough thia
word, however, in its literal sense is misapplied, it ill remarkable
that, in some of its figurative meanings, it is correctly used, all for
tIle" mesh of a net," " tbe point" or "blade" of a weapon, and "a
spring" or " fountain." Batu or watu is a stone in ~Ialay and J a.
vanese, but in the New Zealand it means" bail" and the" pupil of
the eye," figprative senses of it ill the two first languages. Raki, in
Javanese, means "the face," but its literal meaning in the New
Zealand is "forehead," and its figurative .• a promontory."
The Malayan words which have fonna their way into the Polynesian, are far too few and unimportant to form all essential portion
of the language, the grammatical Structul'e of which is comprete
without reference to tIl em. In point of number, in fact, they do not
exceed that of the Englisb introduced, 'Vithin the last thirty years,
by the English and American missionaries, iota the dialects of the
Marquesas and Sandwich Islands. * These last, too, it may be added, have undergone the same inevitable mutilations. Thus, to give
a few examples, a book has become pllke ; paper, pope; school, kula; bread, palena; powder, paora; a shoe, M";, the cow, pi/a,
(beef); the sheep, 'lipa; riches, mamo,," (malDmon) ; and a church
(ecclesia), heliplllue.
Although the dialects of New Zealand, of Tahiti, the Marquesas,
Friendly, and Sandwich Islands, are admitted by competent judges
to be the same language essentially, there stiU exist between them
some material discrepancies, both as to sound and words.
Thus, in the Tahiti, there are nine consonants, instead of eight,
as in the New Zealand.

It has b, d,f, and v, which the last wants;

while it wants k, n, and w, which the New Zealand has. The Marquesa has but seven consonants" viz. k, 111, 1l, p, t, alld v; and the
Sandwich Island is the poorest of all, for it has but six, viz. k, I, m,
fI,

p, and v.
.. " Vocabulaire Oceanien-Fraoqais-Oceaoien par L'Abbe Boniface

l\losblcch •. Paris, 11:188." This work appears to be drawn from good malerials, and is clceeuingll well executed.
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The proportion of Malayan words in the

l\~arquesa

Islands dialects is smaller than in the New Zealand.

aud Sandwich
1\I06t of tbO!le

words are the same, although often mnch altered in form; but I find
at least twenty words of Malayan in the New Zealand not existing
in the other two dialects.

The pronunciation is also most correct-

ly given in the New Zealand, and least so in the Sandwich Island.
The language of the Feejee islanders

W1I8,

for some time, consi-

dered to be ditrerent from the great Polynesian, but is now wen
.known to be only a dialect of it.

I have seen no vocabulary of it

of sufficient length to enable me to form any judgment of it.

Its

. alpbabet, bowever, has been correctly given, and this consists of tbe
usual five vowels, and not of six or nine consonants like the Polynesian, but of fifteen, viz., 6, d,f, g,j, k, " m,
t1,

IJ,

n, p, r.

8,

t, and

wbieh, for variety of intonation, puts it on an equality with the

Wugi of Celebes, although it leaves it, by four letters, short of tbe
Malay and J annese. * The Feejee language contains Malayan words,
like the otbeI languages of Polynesia; but in wbat proportion I am
not aware.
Our materials for forming a judgment of the languages of the Negro raees are, as might be eXpec'.ted, from the rudeness or the ferocity, or remoteness of these tribes, extremely imperfect.

One of the

longest lists of words of any of their languages wbich I bave Been, is
one furnished to myself, in 1811, by the then minister of the Raja
of Queda.

It is of the language of the Samang of the Jarai, one of

the highest of the mountains of tIle Malay Peninsula.

It consists of

] 76 words, to which I add twenty. one of the language of the same
people, from the work of Mr. ·Marsden.t
The phonetic system of the language of the S6m ang is not very
remote from that of the Malay and Javanese; but it seems to abound
more in aspirates, gutturals, and monosyllables.

Syllables and words

o Introductlou to a Grammar of the Tahitian Dialect of the PolJllesian
Langllage. Tahiti, 18SS. An Australian Grammar, &"c. &"c., bJ L. L.
Threlkeld. SydneJ, 1843. Narrative of the United States' ElploriDg EJ.pediLlon, 1847.
t "On the PolJllesian and Eut los..lar Languages." Miscellaneous
Works. 1834.
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may end with vowels or consonants, but do so, moat frequently with
the latter.
In the 197 words to which I have alluded, I find that 156 are'
native, that fifteen are Malay, two JavaneSe; that twenty-three are
common to these two languages, and that one ward only is Sanscrit.
The proportion of Malay and Javanese words, therefore, is nearly
eighteen in 100, but its ameunt is exaggerated by the numerals
which 81'e nearly all Malayan.
As in the case of the languages of the brown· complexioned races ..
the existenee of th~ Malay and Javanese wo rds may be considered
as in a great measure fortuitous; antl neither in charaCter or number can they be considered as forming any necessary part of the
samang language.

or

I have compared, with this speeimen of the language
the Samang, the few wQrds given by Colonel Colebrooke, in the Asiatic
Researches, of the language of Andaman Islands, and the ftsult is
that. no two words are alike, and that the latter contains no word of
l\'JaJayan origin.
De Dontnlcasteaux* has gi.ven a list of 100 wonts of the Negr()
language of Wageou, lying off the north-west elill of New Guinea.
IS

already alluded to.

~

judge by the appearance of this Jist, it

seems to embrace all the sounds found in the Malay and Javaaese..
hut it contains, besides, two letters,1 and ~, which are unkno.wn to
these.

The l03 words contain eighteen which are also fouad in

Malay and Javanese. Of these ten are numerals., greatly corrupted ;
two are syuonymes, oceuring with native terms; one is Talugu, and
one Portuguese, both, no doubt, derived through the Malay.
On comparing the native portion of the language of Wageou Wl"th
that of the Stmang, and the words of the Andaman, DO resemWancQ
can be f,mnd between them.
De Dontrecasteaux gives another list of the language of a Negro.
people who visited the Fnmch ships while they lay at Doni harbour
~n \Vageou,

and whom he describes as having Sat nOses, very thick
• VOJase autour du Monde. Paris, 1808.
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OP RACES

Every word of this language, which

be supposes to be of New'Guinea, differs from that of Wageou; Dor
does a sing~ werd of-Halay aDd Javaneae occur in it.

M. Duperry bas given the ten digits of three Negro Janguages,
tw& of New Guinea, and one, that of New Irelalld.

In the first in

order of thOle of New Guinea, the numbers D, 6, and 10, are MaThe second, said to be that of the inha-

JaJIUI, greatly corrupted.

bitants of the interior, does Qot contain even one word that is Malayan.

But in the language of New Ireland we find the DllIIlben 3,

4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10, all Malayan.
Forster*'has thirty-three words of the language of Malic.o.olo, one
of the New Hebrides, the population of all which group appears to

Cook obse"cs, that the people of Malicolo " seemed to
be quite a difereut nation from any we had yet met with, and speak
a diifereat language. Of about eighty words collected by Mr. ForCer, hardly one bears any aflinity to the language spoken at any of
be Negro.

the islands, I had ever been at.
DOllnee most of our words

11 ith

I observed that they would pro-

great ease.

They express their ad-

tIliration by IUesiag like a goose."t
The words given by Fonter accord with tllis description of its
phonetic character.

1'bey imply I:! consonants instead of the meagre

These are 6, d, g, It, I, f1I, n.
t, and !I ; and they are combined in a manner, not only unknown to the Polynesian, but to the Malay and Javanese, as dIJ, t"
numbers of the Polynesian dialects.

ft,

r,

I,

and_rg•
.A.moDg the thirty-three words there are three which are corrupted Malayan: the words, fur" eye," " ear," and the verb" to die,"
which Jaat, however, instead of Jnati, is mal,.
Another Negro language is that of Tanna, also one of the New
·Hebridet!\. Forster gives forty-one words of it. Cook obse"es of
it: "It is different from any we had before met with, alld bears DO
affinity to that of Malieolo;

!IO

that it would seem the people of this

island are a .distinct natiol1. "t
• Forsler's Ob!lervalions on Cook's Voyage, 1776.
t (;0011.'5 Second Voyage,
; Ibid.

1,2
r
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, To judge by the list of words, the Tanna bas thirteen consonants;
They are b, f,

several of which differ from those of the Malicolo.

g, k, I, m, n, n, p, T, 8, t, and v. The wordS"abound more in vowels than the Malicolo, and the harsh Combinations of them existing
in the latter are absent.
There are but two words in the Tanna which are the same as in
the Malicolo, those for the verb " to drink," and for " a house!'
There are six Malayan words, viz., that for "a cocoa-nut," for
" land or country," for" the sea," for" fish," and for " a chisel,"
which last is erroneously translated hy Forter; "hatchet." I can
find in it only one word or- the Polynesian, that for "chief," or
.. priest."
, Of the Janguage of New Caledonia, Forster has given thirty-eight
words.

This seems to have twelve consonants, dift"ering in some

re~pects

both from those of Tanna and Malicolo.

I, m,

n, ii, p, r, t, and w. Cook considers this language as a mix-

Ii,

ture between that of Tanna and the Polynesian.

They are ~, g, k,
I do not find one

word in it in common with the 'fanna, except such as both have
borrowed from other languages.

Those common to it with the Po-

lynesian are the verb "to eat," the word for" moon," and the
words for" chief," or "priest." which last it has in common with
the Tanna.
The Malay words contained in the New Caledonia are five in
numher,-that for" a cocoa-nut," for "the ear," for" fish," for
"water," and for" a yam,"-all in II. corrupt form, as nu for nUT,
a cocoa-nut; galina for talina, the ear; and uft for ubi, a yam.
Not one of the three Negro languages just mentioned contains a,
word that is common to the Negro languages before enunlerated,
except such as all have derived from a third source, the Malayan.
'1'0 this meagre list of the Negrito languages, 1 have to add the
more copious ones furnished by Mr. Jukes, of the language of the
Torres Straits islanders.. The vocabularies which he furnishes are
six iu number, and amount to from 37 words up to 545. The vowel sounds appear to be a, d, e, i, 0, u, and the diphthongs ai and au,
which IIgrees exactly with those of the Malay and Javanese.
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eonsonants seem to be 6, c, d, g, k, I, m, n, p, r, I. t, ", 10,
~
tDgether with a IIOIlDd represented by Mr. Jukea as dA, a, and j.
If there be such BOUDds, it is clear that these are really three distinct
consonan.... and that if these ·people had invented an alphabet, each
would bave its dist.inct character. If ~ be the ease, there are 18
eDDIODIIDtB, over and above the aspirate, which these languages have.
In all these ItmgUages, I find but one word whieh is Pllalay. and
even this is confined to a single language, that of Masseid or York
IsJaod. This is IJltlruk, which the natives appned to the domestic
fowl which tbey saw in the hen-coops of the Fly. for. they have none
of their own. The word is, no doubt, a COrruptiOIl of the widespread Malayau IJItIlIuk. and probably borrowed from New Guinea,
which the natives of the islands of Torres Straits appear sometimes
to visit. There are two other words which are very doubtful. In
two of the languages, the eoeoa-nut is called 6oolltlrri, which may
be a corruption of the Malay words inial nil,., or the fruit ofthe coeoa-nut ; and in a third the same object is called woo which may be
a corruption of the Malay 6utM, or in Javanese 1001. " fruit" or
o

" the fruit."
Comparing the languages of the Islands in Torres Straits with
those of Malicolo. Tanna, and New Caledonia there are certainly
DO two words in common between them.
Even the numerals are
wholly diferent; and while the Polynesian negroes count as far as
10. the Torre's Straits islanders can proceed no further than 6, and
even this only by multiplying one and two.
From the details which have now been given. it will be seen that
Malay and Javanese worda, as I atated before, have found theirway
into the languages of the Archipelago and Pacific, or other neigh.
bourhood, in proportion to facinty or difficulty of communication
with the parent countries of these two languages, Sumatra and J aVL
The facilities and difficulties have consisted-of proximity or distance, geographical and navigable; of similarity or dillsituilarity of
nee,-of similarity or dissimilarity of lingual idiom, and of attrac·
tion or repulsion from disparity in the condition of civilization.
The inll~ of 1\1a1ay and J avaneae words will be found large. ~

.
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the proportion of the facilities; and small as they diminish, UIltil, b1
an aceumuIation of diftienlties, they cease altogether. f
Malay and Javanese words have not been traced to the languages
of the continents of Africa and America. Madagascar seems to in.
tercept them from the first, and the want of stepping-stones or stages
betWeen Easter Island and the west coast of Ameriaa, with adverse
winds and currents, from the last.
Wherever they have been received, the Malays and Javanese wiD
be found in a higher state of civilizati6n than the natioJ1S into whose
languages theil'!'have been adopted. Wherever, OD the cont~, the
nations with wllom they have held intercourse have been in a higher
state of civiHzation than themselves, their languages bave been rejected, and the .languages of those nations even adopted into their
own.·
The Bindoos, in a higher sta~ of civilization than the Malays and
Javanese, bave wholly rejected their languagcB; but, on the contrary, in the coorse of an intercoUrse of many &ges, the latter have bo~
rowed largely,--of which, if this were the proper time, I could,
through the friendship of the learned and ingenious orientalist now
presiding over this section, furnish larger and more satisfactory evi.
dence than has ever been adduced before. *
Th~ same eaI1Se. has excluded the Malay and Javanese from the
languages of Arabia and Persia, notwithstanding an intercourse of
at least five centuries; while, on the other hand, those languages
have been, to a. considerable extent, largely adopted both by the
Malays and Javanese.
Superior civilization, and probably not less, the uncongenial monosyllablic character of their languages, has excluded the Malayan
languages from the regions east of Hindustan. The Siamese, although in immediate juxtaposition with the Malay, has neither given
the latter 'Words, I&or, with the exception of about half a dozen, received any from it.
This remark is still more applicable to the Chinese languages,
• (I Borace Hayman Wilson, Professor of Sanskrit in the University
Olford.
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whieD' hP. Dot ODly borrowed IIO&hiDg from tbe Malayan laDguages,
but CODferred little or DOSbiJIg OD them, DOlwitbstaDdiDf the ioier_
ad seUlement of eeomnee.
It is • I&rikiug &et, &bat DOt a wont or &oJ Malayan laoguIge is
to be foIIDd io aDy of the many Jaupages of AustnIia. I should
haTe Gpeded them, for esample, in the Iaaguge of Ra8le's Bay.
which is cloae to the stUiODS frequented, probIbly for many aces, by
abe 1'ripaug fishers or M....... ; but there is DOt a word to be fOUDd
in it. This is DOt to be aecoonted for by cWrereaoe of race or dif.
femac:e of idiom. for the laaplgee of the Negro races of the Archipelago eonlain MaiafaD words; aDd 10 does that of the far more
II... Easter ialaDd, of whic:h, io 10 far as pronunciation is eoneenaed, the poius is more remote fro.. the Malayan than is that of
the Australian.
The absenc:e from the Australian languges of all trace of the
Malayan.

eaR,

1 think, only be IeCOUnted for by the very low lIOCiai

condition of the Auatnlian race. wuh seems, as if it were. to hayo
repelled all know1eclge derived from a superior one.
In order to shew the proportion in which Malayan words are
found in tbe ftriou ~ which have received them, I give a
few ~ples. In the Madura, ODe of the two languagea of tbe isIud oIthat DUle, iD 1000 words. it is 681 ; iD SUDda, one of the
two language8 of Java, it is 518; in Lampung, one of the six lang.
uages of Sumatra, it Is 516 ; in the WUIi. OIIe of the maay Iangulgel
of Celebes, it drop' down to 233 ; in tbe Tapia of the Philippines,
it is but 33; in the New Zealand, it is but 20; and in the MalagIIIIi,
but 17.
A few i.nstan~ oocur·of the Jangnages of tribes

10

situated that

we might fairly expect them to contain a considerable portion of Malay and J avanIN, but which reaDy CODtain very liWe.

The most re-

markable example of this is the Tambora of Sumbawa.

This island

is only the third from Java, and nearly in the centre of tbe Archi-

pelago. while the people who speak the language are of the browncomplexioned lank·haired race, like tbose who speak two other langllRgt'S

of tbe same island, both roDtainlng a large influx of Malay
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and Javanese, yet out offorty-eight words, the Tambora ~tain. but
two words, bulu, " a hair," makan, "to eat-"'"
Another example, although not so striking a one, is afforded by
the language of the Pelew or Pilu Islands, inhabited by a browneomplexioned and lank-haired race, and not more than eight degrees
east of the Philippine group.

In 658 words of it, I can discover

only three which are Malayan.

Yet a considerable Dumber of Ma-

layan words are found in the language of the Bashee Islands, and in.
that of the native inhabitants of Formosa; and a still larger in the
Sandwich Island dialect of the Polynesian, ten times as far from the
Philippine as the Pelew gtoup.t
An argument in favour of one original tongue has been attempted
to be deduced from the supposition that the Malayan words, so widely dispersed, express, in most cases, tbe simplest and earliest ideas
of mankind.

My friend the late Mr. Marsden, with his usual good

faith; has given a list of 34 such words in 72 languages, on which,
with other words of the same imagined clasil, I shall otTer a few

ob~

servations·t
Among the words imagined to express a simple and primitive
elass of ideas, the numerals have been much insisted on.

It is ob-

vious enough, however, that the numeralg, especially a decimal series of them extending like the Malayan,·to 1000, are far from being words expressing such a class of ideas.

On the contrary, they

must be the invention of a eomparatively advanced period of civilization.

Thus, among the many languages of Australia, the inhabi-

tants of which 81'e far below the humblest of those of th~ Indian and
Pacific islands, there is not one that has numerals going beyond
" four," and even the last number is attained only by doubling a
dual.
•
But there are some languages of the Archipelago and Pacific Is·
• It was in the country of the people or Tambora that took pl8ce the
Breatest volcanic eruption on record, that or 1814; alld the nation is said to
have been nearly destroyed by it,
t _'-ccount of the Pelew Islands from the Journals or Captain Henfy Wilson, by George Keate, Esq. London, 1788,
"On tbe Pulyuesian or East Insular Lanr;uages," MisceUaneol1s
'Works. 1884.

*
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lands, and this of the brown-complexioned race, which "have preserved
their own native numerals entire.

This is the ease with the langu-

age of Tambora in Sumbawa, with the Temati, and the Tidori, two
of the languages of the Moluccas, as well as with the language of
the Pelew Islands.
In some languages, again, the native numerals have been preserved as far as " three" or " four," and the series completed with the
}Ialayan. as in the Gorongtalu of Celebes, and the Mangarai of

Floris.
The same is tbe case in the languages of tbe Negroes as in those
of the brown-complexioned men. Some have adopted, and some rejected the Malayan system. The Negroes of Wageou, and of the
coast of New Guinea, with the natives of New Ireland "ithin tbe
Pacific, have, to a greater or less extent, adopted the Malayan numerals, while the Simang of the Malay Peninsula, the Alfours of the
interior of New Guinea, the people of MaUcola, of Tanna, and of
New Caledonis, have each their own native !l)'l!tem, unaft'ected by
tile Malayan.
Some languages have numerals as far as " 6ve," and clumsily continue the series of digits from their native resources, by adding "one, "
" two," &e., to the la!>t named number, so that six is expressed by
" five" and" one," and " seven" by "6ve" and "two." This is
the ease with the New Caledonia.
Others seem to have relics of a binal scale, and combine it with
the Malaya n decimal one, as in ~he Endt\ of Flores. In this, for
.' one," .. two," three," and" five," the Malayan terms have been
adopted, but instead of being continued beyond tbis," six" and
" ,even" are expressed by the Malayan words .. five and one" an~"
.. five and two." Four is expressed by a native word, and the }Ia-.
Jay numeral .. two" prefixed to it expresses" eight," tbat is, .. two
fours."
The native Malayan system extends only to 1000, and even to
this extent, it is 110t carried by all the tribes tbat have adopted it.
It is doubtful whether the terms for ten and for "/,undred, in the
,diiferent dialects of the Polynesian, and which diifer among them-
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selves, are Malayan; the word for thousand, mallO, cerlainly is not.
In the' Lampung of Sumatra, a written lllnguage. the term for this
last numher is the 'same' which ,means an " iron nail or spike."
For the numbers above I 000, the Mala)'JlD system has borrowed
from the Sanscrit ; and the Javanese, but it alone, goes as far witll
the higher numerals 88 " ten biUioftB." There are ·two rem..bble
misapplicatioRB of the Sanscrit numhers: the Laksa and Kati, the
well-known lac and kr9'IJe which ought to express a huJ)dred thousand and ten millions, express, through all the cultivated languages
ofthe Archipelago, "ten thonsaod" and "a hundred thousand"only.
From the explanation now given, I think it must be sufticiently
obvious that the Malayan numerals affOrd'DO evidence whatever of
the existence of one great original language. They seem simply,
and as opportunity otrered, to have been adopted as a matter of convenience-in some cases in their entireness, but for the most part
eoly partially.
Among the words of Malayan most generally ditrused, and consi•
.dered to be of the class represeBtiog the most simple and primitive
ideas, are the terms for "man,"" bird," " fish," &c.; but these
are obviously general or abstract terms, and, necessarily, could net
have been among tIle first invented. The Australians, according to
Mr. Eyre, have no such terms.* It may be conjectured, indeed,
,that the want of them in the rude,r languages, both of the Archipe-

lago I\Jld Pacific, is one cause. of the frequent occurrence of such
words.from the Malayan as kagu, "tree" or "timber;" buah, "fruit;"

lnlna, "tower;" and manuk, " a bird."
The very first word of Mr. Marsden's list, "man," occurs in its
Malay form .of ordn only in two other languages of,the Archipebgo,
the Madura and Acbin, and tbese are known to have received more
Malay than any others; while in the many languages of the Pacific
it does not occur at all. On the other hand, two Sanscrit worda having the same meaning represent the same idea in no less than ten
languages of Mr. Marsden's own list.

• Discoveries in Central Australia, by lohn Edward Eyre. LondoD, 1845.
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The memben and other parts of an animal body, natural objects,
IRlCb. 18 water, fire, earth, a stone, IUn, moon, stars, do really repre-

and aimpl_ idel8, bu& &heir wide di8leminUion is
euily ~h IIeClOIIDted for. In tile&, they are, for the lIIOI& par&,
ollly IIJ'IIOII11Il8IIIoDf with native terms, or, at beat, words that
Iaaft, in tile Japae of time, displleed the latter, &8 they b,ve themeelYllll been frequea&ly displaced by 8aaacrit words.
To gift • few enmples: in the MaJ.gasi, besides the lIa1ayan
word, Ibere .. one aa&iYe word for "the sky," there are two for " the
floDgae," hro for " ,stone," four for" fire," five for" the eye,"
five for " the held," and Beven for the verb" &0 die."
aent the earliest

In the BiBay, of the Philippines, there are, bNides the Malayan
words, &we aatiYe ODes for" a stone," two for "earth," four for
" shore" or " beaeh," and Bix for" air" or " wind."
In the dicdoaaries of these last languages, I obse"e that the MaJaJUI word is ~ placed first in order, whence I infer that i~
is probably the mOlt current and acceptable, and this, I have no
doubt, it

OW88

to ita

IDOI'e

agreeable and facile pronunciation. Thus,

in the MaIapsi, it is not di8icult &0 undentand how the Malayan

fJfItII, for a stone, should be preferred, even by a native, to laotli60Cllllkao.
That agreeableaeu of BOund and facility of pronunciation have

had • considerable share in the spread of Malayan words, I think
highly probable.

ThUI, the Malay word iaki, a man or male hu-

man being, is ODe of very easy pronunciation, and h.. extended to
nearly every language of the Archipelago, while its correlative, pd-

NmputDl, woman, a primitive of four syllables, rarc in any of the
Malayan languageB-is found in one other language ollly, that of the
Bima of Sumban, which abounds in Malayan words.

Of Sanscrit words expressing simple ideal'. that have either 811penecled, or are more popular than native 0llell7 the examples arA
numerous; as in MalaylcapGltl, the head ; in Javanese, ,ira, for t.he

6u",

head; ",,,ka, the face,
the shoulder, and aagtlta, a member.
in Beveral languages; diM, a day, in Javanese and Bali; /,asta, tl\f~
arm, in sevcra:llanguages ; dasa, for the numeral ten and sur!!'" ftl4:
c.;

2
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the Slm,in Bali. The elephant is unquestionably a natiye of Su
I¥1&In and the Malay Peninsula, hut the popular name for it in a
least eight languages of these countries Is the Sanscrit word gqja.
There is, indeed, a native one, biram, in Malay, but it is obsolete,
or little known.
Instead of the elementary words of language being those most
widely spread, the reverse in the case. Such wordt4 are the raresl
to be found in many languages, and SODle of the most ell8eDtial haVl
not been disseminated at all, but are found to be distinct in each separate language. In fact, the class of words most widely dift'used,
are in a great measure extrinsic, and the offspring of a considerable
advancement in civilization; such, for example, as the names of cul·
tivated, useful, or familiar plants; those of domesticated, useful, 01
familiar animals; terms connected with numeration, fiBbing, navigation, agriculture, the mechanical arts, the calendar,

war, govern-

ment, and even literature.

If, then, one language only had ever existed, we are redw:ed to
the necessity of supposing that the people who spoke it were one
race, and that they were in a social state of considerable advancement before they were dispersed, and their language iro.ken down
into the chaos of tongues at present existing, an hypothesis without
the shadow of a proof.
Had such a language ever ,existed, we would upt have failed to
have tlie same kind of evidence of it, which the modern languages
of the south of E)lrope afford of t~e existence of Latin, that is, a
virtual agreement in the most laminar nouns, adjectives, pronouns,
verbs, prepositions, and particles; but of this there is nothing whatever in the languages of the Archipelago, or Pacific.
There are but two languages in the Indian and Pacific Islands
that have been widely spread, the Malay in the first, and the Polynesian in the last;' and the evidence of a common origin in these,
is as satisfactorily shown in their dialects, as tha~ yielded by the
French, Spanish, and Italian, of their common origin in Latin.
It remains to consider how the principal languages of Sumatra
and Java, the Malay I,\nd Javanese, came to be so widely dissemi~
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,,&ted,

IS

the theory which J adopt supposes them to have been.

wltm the hounds of the Archipelago, to which I first confiDe my

I have no doubt the dissemination was eft'ected, in
the e&IlI of the languages of neigbbouring tribes, by conquest, and
in the more remote, by pintical expeditions, terminating in conquest and colonization; by commerce, and, perhaps, in some sman

euminatlon.

degree, by religious agency.
The nearest parallels ~ this, with which the European reader is
famlliar, will be found in the piratical and commercial expeditions,
eonquestB, and co1onizations of the ancient Greeks, or the piratical
expedidous, con questa, and Bettlements, of the Teutonic nations
.known as Danes, Anglo-Saxonl, or Normans.
Even without the knowledge of the compass, the monsoons af-

ford, to the nations of the Indian Archiptllago, extraordinary faellities for carrying on such expeditions and such commerce, far
exceeding even those of the Mediterranean; and the voyages of the
Malays and Jaftnese, consequently, far surpass in length, if not in
Mculty, thole of the early Greeks and Phreoicians.
When European nations first visited the Indian Archipelago, in
the begiDning of tl.., lixteenth century, they found the Malays and

Javanese conducting the first stage of that commerce in the clove
and nutmeg, by which these then much valued articles found their
way, first into the markets of Continentallndi., and eventually inti)
thGse of Arabi., Egypt, Greeee, and Rome-that is, making trading
voyages which extended from the western bounds of the Archipela-

go.

The spices in question were found in the Roman Markets in

the second century of our era; and the great probably, therefore,
is, that tbe J aftnese and Malay trade alluded tI) had. when Europeans first observed it, been going on for at least fourteen centuries.

The conquests ar.d settlements of the Malays, tbe chief agents.
have extended from. the centre of Sumatra, the pareDt country of
this people, over nearly all the coast of that island Itself, over the
whole Malayan Peninsula, and over nearly the whole eoastof Bol'.
neo; while smallscUlements ofthem may be found as far as Timor,
in one direction, and LUljon, the chief of the Philippines, in anGther.
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The Malay language has, moreover, fleen, immemorWiy, the eom-'
mon medium of communication throughout all the islands. MageUan
and his ('.ompanions, in 1521, carried on an easy intercourse with
the inhabitants of some of the small and remote islands of the

P~

lippine group, by means of a Malay slave of the Admiral; for although the native languages were diiferent, the chiefs and. penoos
f'ngaged in commerce were all found to be acquainted with the Malay.

Wheu Rg-ain they arlived at Tidol', one of the Spice Islands, they
found t.he Malay equally CIll'rent, and the vocabulary in Pigafettas'
Narrath"e, ('oUectell thel'e, and consisting of 352 words, is, with

the exception of 20 local terms, good and current Malay, ...uch as
is "poken at the present day,

Yet Tidor and the other Moluccas

Ilave, to t}Je present time, preserved their own peculiar languages,
wholly dift'ere~t from the Malay.

*

The evidence for the agency of the Javanese, as its inftuence was
less, is less palpable, but still sufficient.

The Javanese had settled

in various parts of Sumatra; and at, Palembang in that island,

th~ir

language still subsists entire, while through monuments, inscriptions,
and names of plaCes, it is to be traced in other parts of that island.
Similar evidence, although less complete, exists of their settle.
ments in Borneo; and there is historical record of those made by
them in the Moluccas, as well as of their pr:edatory expeditions and
commerce to the Malay Peninsula.

The Javanese language, how-

ever, less eupho~ic than the Malay, more prolix and more difficult,
was never employed as the common medium of communication ; and
it is not improbable that, even in their own especial settlements, it
gave way to the Malay.
•In its immediate neighbourhood, the jnftuence'of the Javanese
lias naturally been greater on the surrounding languages than that
of the Malay.

Thus, in the Sumanap, one of the two languages of

Madura, there are, in 1000 words, 170 exclusively Javanese, and
only 103 exclusively Malay.
~

In the Bali, there are 127 Javanese,

Prima Viaggio iDtcmo al globo tcrraqueo.

~I.no, 1800~
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and 69 Malay: and in the Sunda of Java, 15~ of Javanese, and
ooly 44 of Malay.
As 8000 as we cross the oarrow strait that divides Sumatra from
Java, the proportions are reversed, although we find still a large
amount of Javanese words. In 1000 words of LampUllg we have
138 exclusivcly Malay, and 70 exclusively Javauese.
I should remark that the numerals, wheu they difer in Malay
and Javanese, are, even in the remote languages, almost always
those peculiar to the Javanese, and not to tae Malay. These oumerals are, 3, 7, 8, and 9; and the Malagasi, the Philippine tongues,
. and the PoIyn~an, with many intermediate languages, afford ex..
amp).,s of this.
The dift'erent means of propagatioDS now specified will I think,
be &Ufticl8Dt to acconnt .for the facta, that such a language, for example, as that of the Lampunga, a people lying between and in the
Deighbourhood of the Malay and Javanese, should consist of nearly
ooe half of the languages of these

two nations; that the language of

the remoter Bugie of Celebes, should consist of only one-fourth of
them, and

t~

in the still more remote Tagala and Bisaya of thQ

Philippines, the proportion should drop down to one-tAil'tieth part.
I have next to consider how the Malayan words existing in the
lang1Iage of Madagascar may have found their way into it. The inhabitants of Madagascar are Negroes, and in race differ wholly from
the Malays and Javanese. The whole number of Malayan words in
the Malagasi does not exceed one flfty-selJenth part of the language.
and they are, as I have shewn, uot essential to it. There is, in
sbort, nothing in common between the two races, and nothing in
common between the character of their languages.
The Indian islanders are ignorant of the existence. of Madagascar
and the people of Madagascar equally 110 of the existence of the In-

tIian Islands. A na vigation of 3000 miles of open S8& lies between
them, and a strong trade-wiDd prevails in the greater part of it. A
•

voyage from the Indian Islands to Madagascar is possible, even in
the rude state of Malayan navigation; but return would be wholly
impossible.

Commerce, conquests,

01'

colonization are. consequent.
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ly, IItterly out of the question as means of conveying any portion ~
the Malayan langaage to Madagascar.
'There remains, then, but one way in which this could have taken
place-the fortuitous arrival on the shores of Madagascar of tempest-driven Malayan prauB. The south-east monsoon, wbieh iii but
a continuation of the soath.east trade-wind, prevails from the 1O'J
of south lat. to the equator, its greatest foree being felt in the Java
Sea, and its inftuence embracing the westem half of the Island of
Sumatra.* This wind-blows from April to October, and aJi euterly gale during this period might drive a vessel off the shores of Sumatra or Java, so as to make it impossible to regain them. In such-.
a sitaation she wouId have no resource but putting b~ore the wind.
and making for the first land that chanee might direct her to ; &lid that
first land would be Madagascar. With a fair wind &I'd a stiff breeze,.
which she would be sure of, she might reach that island without. cHf-.
AcuIty in a month.
Two or three sueh adventUres are known to have taken place
since our own occupation of the Mallritius, and, consequently, more
frequent intercourse with Madagascar. Earl Grey, at my request,.
has most obligingly written to the Mauritius for the particulars of
these strange adventures; and I am only t!OI'l"f that the replies havenot arrived in time to lay the information before the Association.
The accident of pram being tempest-driven from the shores of
the Malay Islands, is probably one of not unfrequent ooeurrence,.
although few of them may reach Madagasear. Shortly after th.
restoration of Java, in 1816, the late Captain Robinson, of the In.
dian Navy, picked up a small fishing-boat, having on board two Malay men and a woman, 800 miles from the nearest Malay shore t
and being a gentleman well acquainted with the Malays and theirlanguage, he couId have made no mistake about nationality,
The oecasional arrival in Madagascar of a shipwrecked priN,
might not, indeed, be sufficient to account for even the small portion of Malayan found in tbe Malagasi; butitis offering no violence

• See the Directory or my greatly respected I'rieod, the late Capt, Hors-

bargb.
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to the manners or biIItory of the Malay people, to imagine the pro..
ltability of a pintica1 fteet, or a 8eet carrying one of those mign..
tiODll, of which there are eumples on record, being tempest-driven,
like a aiDgl. ",."... 8ach a fteet, well-equipped, weU-stocked, and
weU-ID&DIIe4I, wonid not only be fitter for the long and perilous v~
;,age, but reaeh Madagucar in a better condition than a fishing or
trading boat. It may leem, then, not an improbable supposition,
that it W88 through one or more fortuitoWl adventures ...f this description. that the language of Madagasear received its inftux of Ma-

1a,1D.
RAlspecting the probUle era of such adventures, we have just ODe
faint ray of light. With the Malayan. there came in a few words of
Sauacrit, lOch

88

are popular in the Malay aud JaV&Dese.

From

this it may be fair to infer, that the chance migrations I have sup-

posed, whether they bad before taken place earner or not, may have
taken place, at all events, 88 early as the epoch of the connection of
the BindOO8 widl the Indian Archipelago,--a connection, the commencemeat of which cumot, I think, be placed later than the birth
of ChrIIt.
I have, finally, to attempt au expJauation of the manner in which

MalayaD words may have found their way into the lauguages of the
Paci6c. The proportion of Malayan words in the Polflleaian, judging by the New Zealand dialect, is more than 20 in lQOO, whUe in
that of the 8audwich I,land. it does not exceed

17.

Except in

these few words, there is nothing in common between those who
speak the Polynesian. Their races are dift'erent, aud their lauguIgeB

distinct.

C'onquest and settlement by the Malays, Javanese, or lither tribea
of the Archipelago, had probably, therefore, nothing to do with the
dissemination of the Malayan in the languages of the Paciic. I
bave DO doubt, then, that, as in the case of the language of Madagascar, it W88 the work of tempest driven prau. or fleets, aud gradually, aud step by step, from isJaud to island, transmitted in the
course of ages, to the Sandwich lslauds north of the equator, to
~ew Zealand south of it, and as far as Easter Island.
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Tne trade-winds are the seeming obstacle to this communication;
but when the question Is duly examined, they do Dot prove to be 80.
The soutb-west monsoon, to. the north of the equator, extends to the
Marianne Islands, and the 1450 of east longitude; and the northwest monsoon to the south of the equator, as far east as New Gui.nea ; while westerly winds are frequently experienced in the Pacific
far to the west of this island.

This is the statement of the accurate

Captain Horsburgh.'"
La Perouse goes farther, and observes, that westerly winds are,
\

at least, as frequent as east in the Pacific in a zone of 70 on each
side of the equator, and that the winds are .so variable, that it is little more'difficult to make a voyage to the eastward than to the westward. t

The testimony of Captain Fitzroy is to the same eJfect.t

But it is further ascertained, that the monsoon " (the western) is
occasionally experienced through all the islands of Eastern Polynesia."§

Captain Beechy, in his instructive narrative, informs us that

he picked up at sea a tempest-driven canoe, belonging to Chain Island, three hundred miles east of Tahiti, and subject to it.

She

hd been on a voyage to the latter, and by two successive gales from
the westward, was driven 60()' miles out of her course, to Barrow
Island, in about the 20th degree of south latitude.

When rescued,

she had on board twenty. eight men, fifteen women, and ten children; in fact, the nucleus of a little colony.
Captain Wilson found, when wrecked on the Pelew Islands, in
the 8a of north latitude, and the 135 0 of east longitude, three Malay mariners; and, having among his own crew a Malay interpreter.
he was able to communicate with the natives through these Malays,
who had acquired the Pelew language.

The account which they

gave 'of themselves was, that in a voyage from Batavia to Ternate.
one of the Moluccas, touching at Menado in Celebes, they were driven by a storm on the Pelew Islands.

One of them, however, who

• Horsburgh's East India Direetol'J.
t La Perouse, vol. ii.
~ Narrative of the Surveying Voyages of the Adventure and Beagle, by
Captain Fitzroy, R,N.
§ Voyage to the Pacific in 1825, &-c. &-c., hyCaptain Beechy, R.N. Lon~
dOD. 1881.
'
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.aeeompanied Captain Wilson to England, acknowledged that he and
his companions were part

or

the crew of one of three pirMieal

prau,.
, CaSual wrecks like this might euily ha",carried the Malayan language to the most westerly or the islaDde of the Pacific. within the
tropies ; while adventures, n)tl, tbat or the Chain Island canoe, would
in the lapse of ages, CODYey it, step by step, to Easter_Island and
the Sandwich group.

This explanation would sufliciently aeeount for the ditlsemination
of the Malayan language over the tropical islands of the Pacific; but.

it must be admitted that there are greater difficulties in respl'ct to
the large islaDcIs of New Zealand, the nearest portion of which is
350 from the equator and, consequently. within tbe region of variahIe winds and tempests.
The same difliculty, however, it should be observed, exists in attempting to account for the fact of the New Zealand islands bein~
peopled, throughout, by the Polynesian race, speaking the Polynesian language.

By some means or other, practicable to a rude peo-

ple, an intercourse, we may be quite SUl't!, took place between these
islands and the intertropieal ones inhabited by the same race of men.
speaking the same language-since men are no more born with lan-

guage than with mathematics--ere born, in a word, only with a capacity to acquire both, equaUy branches of acquired knowledge.
Por New Zealand, then, notwithstanding the difficulties of the voyage, whether from the Malay Archipelago. or between it and the intertropical is]ande of the Pacific, tempest-driven praus, or fleets of
praUII, are our only resource for a rational explanation.
A brief examination of the mdtivated plants and domesticated animals of the Polynesian Islands, on their first discovery by Europeans, '
may, perhaps, be thought to throw BOme light on the mode in which
their languages received an infusion of Malayan.
The following were the plants,-the cocoa-nut, the bread-frui~,
the yam, the batata, the taro, the sugar-cane, the orange, the bana.
na, the bamboo, and the paper-mulberry. Every one of these is a
Jlative of the Indian Archipelago; but if the ~lalayan nations brought
H

2
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them, they did not bring the

na~

with two triftillJ or partial

elt..

eeptions, The eoooa-nut is lnown by a Malaya-. DIU;De 1D ""' Po.,
Jynesian dialeet of the Sandwieh Islands, but not in the Marqu~
It has the same Malayan ~ also in the N~'~ of NeW'

Caledonia and Tanna, but DOt ia the ~colo. I~ the !I{ew CI!1~
donia ~lone, ~ find the MalaN n~e {O, a yam w~ fiji, r~....";.
In the Tanna and MaUcolo. ~e dif'erent 0De8.
Rice, with all the numerous pulses, and esculent v~e~es boWIJ
in the Indian Arcllipelago, were not found in ~ .cls ef the Pacific; and with the exception ofthe banana and orange, the IItnD8rous fruits of that region were waating.
The domesticated animals found in t~c South Sea lslauds w~e
only the llOg, the dog, and the eommon fowl. In none of ~~ languages, either of the brown, or negro· races, are the ~me f# ~ese
animals, Malay, Javanese, or of any otl)el' la,ngua&e of ~ Arc"i,pelago, e~cept tbat of the Marianne Islands, in which is found the JR~
vanese word mantthe " a bird" or " fowl," the name for ~e eommon poultry in ~he Philippine languages.
Among the most frequent of the domesticated animals of tb,e Malayan Archipelago are the goat, the cat, and the duck, awl had· a
communication existed between it and the islands of the Pacific, tbey.
must, from their hardiuess, have been introduced; bnt they are all
three wanting.
Thc absence of Malayan names for both plants

~nd anb~els,

!Alp-

.. posing the plants and animals to have been d.erivetl. from the In~
Archipelago. would be the more remarkable from the frequency of
the same name, for these objects, ill the dilt'erent Malayan languages
themselves. Thus, for the domestic dog, tbe Javan~ name, is
found in ten other languages, and the l\{alay name for ~e domestic
llog in forty others. The name fl,)r the yam and'for the sugar-cane
is almost 811 often repeated from one extremity of the Archipelago,
to the other as that of the hog.
From the absence of Malayan names for plants and animals, antl
~e

absence of hardy plants and animals ~t might, in a transit of
ord\nary facility, have been introduced from the Malayan Arcbipe~
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lap into the 'iaIaacIs of the Pacl4e, t must infer, that neither were
iatrod1lcal by the ...... through which the Malayan l&ng1.Ul(e WII

thoM of the Plcific. I conclude, on the I(8IDe
poud, that the 'fOYIPI ,.eta fortllitous and precarious, sach .. I
haye tiMied them. Hid the pIaata or seeds of plants, aad the aoi~
.......... _
OR board the stIorm-tlriyen prtItU, it is certAin they
must haye been devoured by Iihe famisbing crews as food.
AItboqh all the ~ anima1a aad cultivated plants of the
I ...... of the 80utIa Sea, are COllllllon to the Ma1aylslallds, and all,
I belieYe, iadipDous In the 1atW, I t\dIlk it, Oil the whole, more
proltable that they were 1acI~0\III al80 in the former, than that they
were imrodacetl"". any quarter, and consequently that the cui.
tare of the one, Uld the domeltication of the other, were native arts.
TIle heg aocl der of the South Sea Islands are very peeuliar va·
COJlllllUiliellteli to

rieties. The hog is said to resemble the Chinese breed, having a
shert -"y, abort Iep,. belly banging almost to the ground. and
erect an. The tI. . have" a prodigiOWllarge head, remarkably
Uttle eyes, pricked ean, long hair, IIlId a ahort bushy tail." This

'. is Deitlter the hog nor dog of the Malayan ialands in the wild or do·.estieated condition.
The . .eatiat.e4l anbula U"e very uneqully distributed over the
South Sea Ialands. The hog, tlae tlog, and common fowl are all
three found only ia the 80eiety and 8Ultlwicb groups. New Zeal.
and has ~e dog only. Tlte Marqueeu, the Friendly Islands, and
New Hebrides. want the dog. Easter Island ~ New Caledonia.
have only the COIIIIDOn fowl. This last alone is general. *
This hTeguJarity of distribution is r&'lmarbble, and would seem
to point at the precarious nature of the communication through
which 80 mUly of the islands bave been peopled by the same nation,
for had the intereouiae been one of ordinary facility, it cannot be
doubted, but that the emigrants would have carried along with them
their usual demeat.icated animals, in the entireness of their number.
The animals of the islands of the Pacific, DOW existing only ill
~

l"orster's Observations on t:uok':; V01age.
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the domesticated state, may, then. once have existed in some of them;
in the wild one, and, as in other countries, been exterminated in
the'progress of population.. The bog and common fowl in the wild
state are certainly found in some of the Malay islands milch smaller
than Tahiti or Owaii, from which, at the same time, the large quadrupeds, the ox, the buff&lo, the rhinoceros, and the tiger ar~ excluded.
Still, it must be admitted that this branch of the subject is full of
difficulties. 'rhe Sandwich Islands, to the north of the equator, had
the hog, the dog, and common fowl, while the Marianne group, al80 to the north of the line, and by 50Q of longitude. nearer to the
Archipelago, had neither. the hog nor dog, and probably not. even
the common fowl. On the other hand, the common fowl, in the
wild, but not the domesticated state, was found in the Pelew Islands,
on the same side oftbe equator.*
The objections to the hypothesis which some have maintained that
tile hog may have been introduced by European shipping, in comparatively modern times, are,-that there is no record of any such
event down to the time of Cook-that the varietiea of the animaL!
in question are different from any known European varieti~hat
they are the same throughout-that the names of the animals are
neither European, nor have reference to an Eu~pean or other foreign origin as is the case with the animals since introduced by Europeans; but that, on the contrary, they are native,. and the same
throughout, wherever the Polynesian language is spoken. New Zealand alone excepted, in 80 far as concerns one animal, the dog.
'I'he l\brianne Islands, when discovered, were found destitute of
nearly all the domesticated animals. The Spaniards introduced the
ox, the horse, the ass, deer, goats, the dog, the hog, and the cat,
some of which have since returned to a state of nature.· Here we
have evidence of foreign, and even of European introduction. Tile
cat is called keto or gksto, evidently a corruption of the Castilian
gato; and the dog is called by a compound epithet, meaning" forf

•

Frel'tinet, "orage auto11f du Monde; Wilson's Account or lhe Pelew

blands.
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eign animals."*

There is nothing like auch evidence, historical or

phUologieal, in the Iaoguages of the Pacific.

I ahall conclude with a brief reeapitulatioa of the results at which
I haTe arrived in this essay.
The races of men referred to in the inquiry do not consist, as
commonly suppoaed, of ene browa.complexioned, and one Degro

race, but of several of both.
The inhabitants of Madagascar are Afrieans, and wholly distinct
from all the inhabitants of the Malay Archipelago or Pacific.
There are maay Iaogaages essentially diatinr.t from each other,
IIoth of the bnnrn-complesioaed and negro races, and Bot one only
of each of these two, as generally auppesed.
Except in the ease of the Malay in the Arehipelago, and the Polyaesian in the Pacific, there are ne wide-spread languages or dialect&
As far as our scanty knowledge of the Negro languages wiD enable us to judge, tbe only clear distinction between them and those of
the brown-eomplexioned cousists in the tint containing always more
consonants in proportion to vowels, and more hanh combinations of
consonants than the latter.
It is cbiefty the Malay and Javanese, the languages of the two

most powerful. civilized, and enterprizm, nations of the Archipelago, which is found in other tongues, from Madagascar to Easter Is-

land, and from Formosa to New Zealand.
The evidence for this esms in the worda themselves, aud their
being pure and numerous as we are near Sumatra and Java, the oliginai countries of the Malay and Javanese nations, and corrupt &lId
unfrequent as we recede from them, until the barrier becoming insuperable, they disappear altogether.
The superior civilization of the people of the countries of the Asi.

tic eoatinent has excluded Malayan and J av&llelle from their langu-

age-a grovelling condition of society has excluded them from those
of the tribes of Australia, and insuperable physical obstacles from
those of America.

• Frelcinel, vorage autoor du monde ; Wilson's Account of tbe Pelew
Islands.
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Within the Malayan Archipelago the Malay and J avanese langU~
ages have been commUJJicated to others by conquest, settlement, 01'
colonization, and commerce; "hile to Madagasear, and the ialaDds
of the Pacific, they hate been communicated by the accidents of
tempest-driten pJ'flfU or fleets of prflw.
The insular ch(U"acter of the wbole region over whieh a MalaY&Il
language has been disseminated, and the periodical winds prevailing
within it, which on a superficial view, appear obstacles, are~ in truth,
the true causes of the dissemination; for, had the region in questioll
been a continent, stretching north and so"th like America, or lain
within the latitudes of variable wind ad storms, no such dispenioll
of ODe language could hate taken place.-Such is the most rational explanation I can render of a -fact in
the history of our race, mysterious without explanation, and wonderful enough even with it.
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